
 

Events 

Branch carnival 

15th/16th February 

Caves Beach 

NSW State carnival - 

Juniors 28th Feb, 1st/2nd 

March, Open 7th/8th/9th 

March, Masters 

15th/16th March, Umina 

Beach 

Patrol Games coming 

soon 

Boardies day coming 

soon 

The President 

Nick Newton 

Hi everyone, 

Well how about the great weather we have been having. I was lucky 

enough to be on patrol last Sunday and had the privilege of sharing theday 

with my patrol and the water with our younger members. While having a 

swim I stopped at one of the marker buoys and watched as one after the 

other their little heads came bobbing out through the waves, around the 

can and disappeared back into shore – a big effort for the little guys and 

always great to see. 

 

We are now only a few days away from the start of surfest and although 

we usually only see a real impact to our patrols for the finals weekend 

(22nd & 23rd) we will need to be extra diligent with the patrol set up and 

finishing in regards to any pedestrian interaction when moving our 

equipment around on the promenade and on and off the beach. Dave and 

Bruce will be working with the relevant patrols to work around any issues 

but this is really no different to any time we move this gear around. We 

have also had recent discussions with Juicy Beans cafe around club access 

problems caused by their patrons and they have come on board by 

offering to assist in moving anyone blocking our access or at risk of injury 

by us moving equipment in and out of the gear shed, talk with your patrol 

captains as they have been informed of the details. 

 

Adrian Harte has kindly offered his services and work with the committee to run with the processes of 

application for funds and sponsorship, as a club this is something we have struggled with as it not only 

takes a huge amount of time and effort but requires a specialist who knows how these systems work to 

achieve results. Adrian has already done a lot of work with incorporating our club sponsorship 

documents and has engaged the assistance of Lara Roache in developing a club business and futures plan.  

Hopefully out of all this we will see some reward to all their hard work. 
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On a side note we are looking for someone to volunteer as a Function Room Manager’s Assistant, the role 

would be to vet incoming calls and inquires for the function room and then pass on relevant details to the 

function room manager who will then continue with the hiring process. The lucky applicant will receive a 

phone and plan and would have any costs reimbursed – any takers? 

Club Captain 

Dave Hoar/Bruce Rummins 

Hello everyone,  

 

Surfest starts shortly (13-23 February) and we've been in discussions with Warren Smith (Surfest 

organiser) about arrangements for the 2 weekends we have patrols.  Our aim will be to open the beach 

(probably north of the pipe), and Patrol Captains will discuss the best location for the flags with Warren 

on the morning of patrols.  If we can't open the beach (due to rough conditions or that Surfest is 

using most of the beach) then the IRB, a board and tube will be put onto the beach just in case.  If Surfest 

finishes on the day before we finish patrol at 5pm the plan is to then open the beach. 

 

A reminder to all patrol members that under our Patrol agreement with Hunter Branch we need to have 

the beach operational by 9am - flags, boards, tubes, patrol tent, ATV (with 1st aid kit), radios and the IRB 

need to be on the beach by this time.  If IRB drivers and crew could arrive by 8.30am (to run and get the 

IRB ready); and other Patrol members arrive by 8.45am - then that gives everyone plenty of time to sign on 

and get the beach set up. 

 

If patrol members turn up at 9 or 9.15 (without letting their Patrol Captain know) it puts more pressure on 

other patrol members.  Likewise at the end of patrol (5pm) we need as many members to help get our gear 

off the beach, run and wash the IRB, and to wash and store the boards, tubes, ATV and patrol tent.  And if 

it’s Sunday don't forget to pop up to coldies for your complimentary post patrol drink. 

 

Thanks again for your volunteer time and see you on the beach, if you have any suggestions on how we 

can improve our patrols let me, Bruce or your Patrol/Vice Patrol Captain know. 

 

 

Board Training for Members  

 

Tuesday 4:30pm at Redhead Beach  

Wednesdays 4:30pm at Merewether Beach 

Thursdays 4:30pm at Lake Macquarie (Valentine) (flat water) 

Saturdays 2pm at Merewether Beach  

*Need to bring board - which can be borrowed from club for 

the duration of the training only 



IRB Captain 

Nathan Wright 

Expressions of interest are now being taken for next IRB drivers and crewman course. 

Nathan@nathanwright.com.au  

MSLC IRB Racing Team - The newly 

formed team for this season had its first training / 

development day at North Avoca SLSC on Saturday 8 

February. A great day with lots of skills learned. Check out the 

new photos on our club website. The next development 

session will be in April at Catherine Hill Bay, until then the 

team go into an intensive training regime, mainly in Newcastle 

Harbour. If you're interested in being part of the next potential 

MSLSC champion boat team, contact Team Manager Kevin 

Buckley on 0409272364. 

 

IMPORTANT - IRB FUEL 

 

If anyone is buying fuel for the Club, IRB or Rhino for that matter DO NOT BUY E10 or E85 or any other 

ethanol base fuel as it is not compatible with the Fuel bladders that we use in the IRB. 

 

A Recent batch of this fuel caused the recent premature failure of one of the new Fuel Bladders after only 

been in the bladder a short time before it was taken out as the motors are not set up to run this fuel either. 

 

Our closest suitable stores are Shell on Glebe rd and BP in Stuart Ave.  It is very rare that we do not have 

fuel already available at the club supplied by Action Plant Support, but in those rare occasions I appreciate 

your co-operation with the above advice. 

 Patrol IRB fuel for the Yamaha Motors is in the 2 small 10lt RED container and is Mix at 100:1 

(100ml oil 10lt Fuel) if there is fuel in the container it will already be mixed. 

 Rhino fuel is straight unleaded in the 20lts Black container, if the Rhino runs out of fuel or is very 

empty and the container as well is empty the Patrol IRB fuel can be used to get you through. The 

Racing Tohatsu Motors run 50:1 and is in the clearly marked 20lt container for them only. 

 

       

                                                

          

 

Upcoming Courses 

Check the Weekly What’s On – New courses out now 

To apply, enquire or pick up awards contact Charlie on 0417 024469 robbugbird@live.com or 

Dave on 0403 925799 or davidhoar@y7mail.com  

mailto:Nathan@nathanwright.com.au
mailto:robbugbird@live.com
mailto:davidhoar@y7mail.com


Function Room 

The Club is looking to run a Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA) course in the near future. If you are 

interested in obtaining an RSA, or in renewing your certificate (if your certificate was issue prior to 31 

December 2006 it has expired and if it was issued between 1 Jan 2007 and 31 Dec 2008 it will expire in Jun 

2014), please contact Norm Rodgers on 0407 101 184 or via email to rodgers0@bigpond.com. 

Upcoming Carnivals 

 Open and age teams Hunter Branch championships 15th February Caves Beach 

 Age Hunter Branch championships 16th February Caves Beach 

 Battle of the Boats 22nd/23rd February Pacific Palms 

 NSW State Age Championships 28th Feb, 1st/2nd March Umina Beach 

 NSW State Open Championships (including Masters Boats) 7th/8th/9th March Umina Beach 

 NSW State Masters Championships 15th/16th March Umina Beach 

 Across the Lake swim 22nd March 

 Australian Championships 31st March to 6th April Scarborough WA 

Contact Toni Woodcock on mslsc.completition@gmail.com  

If you are thinking of going to any of the above carnivals please register now.  State and Australian 

titles entries close well before the carnival. 

Check out the story in last weeks Herald on the girls boat crew. Well done girls on being able to row. 

(photo below, source: Cat Reed) 

We  had competitors at the Wave Warriors, Cooks Hill Classic, Branch Masters, Freshwater, Fingal 

Masters to name a few and I will have some results for the next newsletter. 

Good luck to all those competing at Branch and State Titles. 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations Emma Gale on 

being the 1st female accredited 

boat sweep in the Hunter.  

mailto:rodgers0@bigpond.com
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Registrars 

Kev & Kris 

REGISTRATIONS FOR THIS SEASON CLOSED 31ST OCTOBER.  THOSE WISHING TO STILL REGISTER 

MAY DO SO WITH A PENALTY FEE OF $35 TAKING ADULT REGISTRATION FEE TO $120.  YOU 

WILL NEED TO REGISTER ONLINE  

Ducks for $ wrap up 
 

Thank you to all members and supporters who helped us raise over $14,000 ($2,000 above our target).  The 

$ will be used to fund the purchase of a new(er) ATV (see below).  If we have any $ left over we'll use it 

for lifesaving and 1st aid equipment and supplies. 

 

Next year our target is $20,000 so we'll be asking more members to get 

involved and help us sell the ducks.  On presentation night we'll present our 

ducks seller’s awards! 

  

PS A big thank you to members who helped with the ducks for $ race - Kev, 

Charlie, Rachel, Kate, Tom, Damo, Lisa, Dave and life member Grahame Lott 

- washing over 8,000 ducks was such a lot of fun (Damo with the ducks to the 

right) 

 

 

 

 

 

               

 

Thanks to everyone who supported Ducks for Dollars. 

We have raised an outstanding $14000 to purchase new equipment. 

 



Please support our sponsors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please support our sponsors below 

 

 

 

Please suport our sponsors below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


